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Dear Parents / Carers ,
Thank you to all students, staff, governors, parents and carers for your contribution to
Ivanhoe this year.

Featured in this
issue:

To all our students, well done for your hard work, effort and many achievements over
• Staff Farewells
the year. Year 7 and Year 8 students, I hope you have a safe and happy summer holiday,
and that you come back refreshed and looking forward to the new term.
• Summer Safety
Thank you to all parents and carers for your support for your son or daughter through
the year, and for the way you work with us to ensure success.
Thank you to all our staff members for their work this year. I am very proud of the
incredibly dedicated whole staff team at Ivanhoe whose work and achievements on
behalf of our students are of the highest quality. Every member of staff contributes
significantly to the day to day teaching and learning and smooth running of Ivanhoe
College. They also spend lots of additional time on planning, organising and running
a vast range of extra clubs, day trips, competitions, shows, concerts, residential visits
and hundreds of extra activities for students throughout the year. All of this ensures
that Ivanhoe is a school that truly has something for everyone. We all do it to provide
the very best educational experiences for our students and it gives us a real sense
of job satisfaction to see and hear from students how pleased they are with their
achievements. It is also very welcome to have so many parents and carers recognise
this commitment from staff in the messages of thanks and support we have received
and these are very much appreciated.
Thank you also to our governors for your
dedication and commitment, supporting
the school in the improvement changes we
make on our ‘Journey to excellence’.
Yours sincerely
Anne-Marie Blewitt
Principal
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Safety and Safeguarding.
We want all our students to be safe over the holiday so there are a few things we would like you to be aware
of. We have spoken to our local police officers and they have highlighted that in recent weeks there has been
an increase in young people climbing on buildings to try to get on the roof and also fires being lit. Please
make your child aware of the obvious dangers of both of these anti-social behaviours and please inform the
police if you see other young people getting involved in either of these.
Social media can be a concern with your child having more free time on their hands. We advise that you sit
down with your child once a week and check what is on their phones and other electronic devices. Should
you see or become aware of any issues regarding e-safety, there is a section on our website gives a wide
range of advice and organisations to contact. http://www.ivanhoe.co.uk/protecting-your-child-online
We have recently sent you information changes to Snapchat that have raised
safeguarding concerns.
Following the new update from Snapchat please ensure your child is in ‘Ghost
Mode’. For more information click this link https://myeds.co/f/6b6d0275d84d
Should there be other issues or concerns, don’t forget there is a section on our
website to support parents and carers. Full details can be found by clicking here http://www.ivanhoe.co.uk/
advice-for-young-people-directory
We hope that both you and your child have a safe and happy summer.

STUDENTS - STAY SAFE THIS SUMMER

MORE CHILDREN ARE INJURED OR KILLED IN THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS THAN AT OTHER TIMES

MAKE SURE SOMEONE
KNOWS WHERE YOU ARE.
USE WELL LIT ROUTES TO
WALK HOME AT NIGHT.
STAY WITH FRIENDS, NOT
ON YOUR OWN.

TAKE CARE WHEN
CROSSING ROADS ESPECIALLY IF YOU ARE
WEARING HEAD PHONES
OR USING A PHONE

WEAR YOUR
CYCLE
HELMET
WHEN OUT
AND ABOUT.

REMEMBER YOUR
E-SAFETY LESSONS
FROM SCHOOL

STAY SAFE
AROUND
OPEN
WATERS

Staff farewells

This summer we say farewell to 3 of our teachers who are relocating to other areas of the country:
Mr Tom Genders, Art Teacher, Miss Katie Vickers, Art Teacher, and Dr Zeeshan Sialvi, Science Teacher.
All three have made a huge contribution to their departments over the last few years. We have been
very fortunate to have benefited from their passion for their subjects and for teaching and we wish
them well in their future roles.
We also say thank you and farewell to Mrs Hartshorne, Science Teacher, and Mr Bachu, IT Technician
who are moving on and wish them every success in their new roles.

Farewell to the Year 9’s.

Well done to all students in Year 9 for their achievements over the last three years. When
you started at Ivanhoe I asked you to try your hardest on your own ‘Journey to excellence’.
We have just been analysing the overall subject results for Year 9 and it is clear that you are
an extremely high achieving year group across the board.
In all areas of Ivanhoe life, you have contributed to improvements. More of you have worked
harder, achieved better, participated more and shown positive attitudes throughout the
year. You have grown and developed and learned how to show maturity and leadership.
You are not moving far, but we wish you every success in the next stage of your education
and look forward to hearing about your achievements from Ashby School over the next few
years. Good luck and keep working hard.
Mrs Blewitt and all the Ivanhoe staff

CURRENT IVANHOE VACANCIES

We currently have term time vacancies for a Cover Supervisor and a
Student Support Worker. These are support staff positions working
directly with our student body. Please see our website for full details.
Closing Dates are Sept 7th.
http://www.ivanhoe.co.uk/content/vacancies.php

School Direct Teacher Training

Working with the Forest Way Teaching School
Alliance we offer placements for Teacher Training.
Applications will be open from the Autumn Term.
You can see more details about what is involved
with the programme on our website
http://www.ivanhoe.co.uk/teacher-training

Year 9 Dance

Sports Awards
The Sports Award evening, on Monday 10th July, was a fantastic event to celebrate our sporting achievements here at
Ivanhoe. We were pleased to welcome a guest speaker to Ivanhoe , Great Britain Olympic Swimmer Joanne Jackson
who gave a motivating speech about overcoming difficulties to achieve your best.
29 teams took to the stage to give some highlights of the past year, which included numerous wins and awards.
The event was also an opportunity to recognise individuals who have shown particular commitment to sport at
Ivanhoe, both in extra curricular teams and in lessons. The winners of this year’s awards are:

Tandy Cup - For Outstanding Male Commitment and Achievement in P.E. - Louie Jordan
Hollis Cup - For Outstanding Female Commitment and Achievement in P.E. - Darcie Clamp
Sadler Trophy - For Outstanding Male Loyalty and Reliability in P.E. - Archy Wearmouth
Liddell Trophy - For Outstanding Female Loyalty and Reliability in P.E. - Ellie Dilks
Reynolds Award - For Endeavour in P.E. - Charlotte Markley
P.E. Shield - For Overall Outstanding Commitment and Achievement in P.E. - Mia Blood-Schiffers

TEAM LEICESTERSHIRE AWARDS NIGHT

Congratulations again to our Year 7 and 8 Hockey Teams, who
are current County Champions. They collected their awards on
4th July at Leicester Arena, home of the Leicester Riders.

Thanks to Joanne Jackson for
presenting the awards on the
evening. Photos from the night can
be downloaded from Moodle and a
slide show can be seen on our you
tube channel here https://youtu.be/
jJ3G9kT3Vrw

Sports Day Results 2017
Place

House

1st
FIRE
2nd WATER
3rd EARTH
4th
AIR

Total
Points

International Day

On Wednesday 5th July Year 7 and 8 students enjoyed our Annual
International Day. This year students based their activities on the Asian
countries: Thailand, India, China and Japan. The activities were varied
from cooking, treasure hunts, arts and craft, music and dance. This was an
excellent opportunity for students not only to learn more about the
culture of these countries, but also to work with different groups
of students and staff. Great fun was had by all.

Farewell to Year 9.
COMPUTING

We are very proud of our students this year. We’ve covered some challenging concepts, such as how a CPU processes
data and how a network is constructed. Throughout this all, most of our students have given it there all and have
embraced what it means to be a Computer Scientist. To the students continuing their studies into next year - Good
Luck!

M.F.L
Chers élèves d’année 9,
We hope that we have touched your hearts enough to be curious about languages,
care about other cultures and be respectful to others around you. Enjoy your language
learning at Ashby School ; success is the sum of small efforts, repeated day in day out.
Bonne chance et bonnes vacances!

HUMANITIES

The Humanities Department would like to congratulate Year 9 on their excellent KS3 results. It has been a pleasure
working with you all and we wish you much success and happiness in the future.

P.E
				
				

The PE Department would like to wish all the Year 9’s the very best of luck at your next
school. #stayactive #getinvolved #bethebestyoucanbe

MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS
Thanks for all of your enthusiasm and involvement in music this year, the whole year group have been excellent
in lessons and achieved high pathways!
Thanks for making lessons fun to teach and for getting involved in so many different things and embracing
them all, such as performing as a whole school on Kazoo’s, Karaoke, compositions in song writing, the
comedy videos in performing arts groups, the amazing Dubstep compositions at the beginning of the year,
the Turntablism project! All of our concerts, recitals, performances outside school, the school shows last year
and FAME this YEAR.Thanks! You will all be sadly missed!!

Ivanhoe Term Dates - Reminder
Please only use the Ivanhoe School Website to check term dates for this school.
Google and Local Authority web pages cannot be guaranteed to have the correct
information and this has caused confusion for some families. Thank you.

Unwanted Uniform Plea
If you have good condition uniform that has been
outgrown, or your child is leaving Ivanhoe this year,
please consider donating it to school. Items can be given
to any members of staff or brought to reception.
We are in particular need of pleated skirts.
Many thanks in advance.

Autumn Term Dates 2017/18

Students return to school: Tuesday 29th August
Break up for Half Term: Thursday 19th October
Return After Half Term: Mon 30th October
End of Autumn Term: Friday 22nd December

2017/18 Events Calendar
Date

Tuesday 29th August
Thursday 31st August
Thursday 21st September
Monday 25th September

Event

First Day of Term
Yr7 and Yr9 School Photographs
YR8 HPV Vaccinations
Open Evening for Year 6.

Latest News

Don’t forget that you can get up to date news
throughout the year on our website, twitter page,
youtube channel and through the MyEd App.

